RCC instructor joins professional Web organization’s leadership

Bob Bagwell, Computer Science instructor at Rogue Community College, has been named to the Business and Education Executive Committee of WebProfessionals.org.

WebProfessionals.org is a non-profit professional association dedicated to the support of individuals and organizations that create, manage or market websites. WOW provides education as well as certification, technical, employment and member advantage services to thousands of aspiring and practicing Web professionals worldwide. The executive committee develops the organization’s strategic direction towards improving Web professional education career and pathway resources.

“I am honored by this appointment,” Bagwell said. “This position provides me with an exciting opportunity to build on the achievements of the WebProfessionals.org organization and to improve upon that for all Web professionals.”

Bagwell, who holds a bachelor’s degree in computer science from California State University-East Bay and a master’s in business administration from the University of Phoenix, is a certified Information Privacy Professional. In addition to teaching part time over the past 10 years, Bagwell has extensive experience selling and deploying technology solutions for Fortune 1000 companies around the world.

Bagwell will assist the organization in the coordination of professional education and Career Pathways initiatives, and student-learning outcomes that will outline objectives for courses, programs and degrees to determine how they will be developed, measured and assessed.

“I am excited to have someone of Bob Bagwell’s caliber serving as a Business and Education Executive Committee member,” said Bill Cullifer, WOW executive director. “Robert brings a wealth of knowledge and business as well as education experience to the organization and he represents the level of professionalism that WOW strives to bring to those practicing in the profession today.”
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